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Decision No. ""'1":"'aZ6 .0 
ORIGINAL 

BEFORE 'l'BE PUSI.IC urII..lnES COMMISSION OF '!HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ! 
of the CITY OF VISALIA) for a 
railroad crossing over the 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY'S rail
road in Seetion 29, Township 18 
south, Range 25 east, M.D.B.& M. ) 

Application No. 48658 
(Filed July 26~ 1966) 

N. O. Bradley, City Attorney, for applicant. 
Haroid S. Lentz and L. W. Telford, for 

SOuthern Pacific COmpany, protestant. 
M. E. Getchel, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION .-.--- ...... -~ 

This matter is on rehearing. It is an application by the 

City of Visalia seeking authority to open a crossing at grade' over 

the tracks of Southern Pacific Company at Bridge Street in V1salia. 

The Commission previously entered Decision No. 72364 in this ~tter 

on May 2, 1967. A petition for rehearing was filed. The Commission 

granted a rehearing in DeciSion No. 72756 entered on July 11, 1967. 

The rehearing was held before Examiner Jarvis 8t Visalia on 

March 26 .and 27, 1968. :the matter was submitted subject to the 

filing of briefs and proposed findings of f~ct cnd conclusions of 

law, whieh Mve been reeeived. 

Before considering the merits 0: the matter we first deal 

with one prelimin3ry point. Decision No. 72364 did not list as a 

party to the proceeding Pacific Motor Trucking Company (hereinafter 

referred to 8$ PMT). In the amendment to the petition for reh~aring 

it is contended that the Cormnission has "failed. Olnd refused to 

acknowledge that said trucking company (PM!) is 3 party to the 

proceeding .. " A party to 8 Commission proceeding is one who hos 
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appeared in the proceeding or one over whom jurisdiction has been 

obt~ined by proper notice or service of process. We arc not here 

concerned With an attempt by anyone to obtain jurisdiction over PMI 

but with an attempt by PM! to voluntarily appear as a party of 

record. "An 'a.ppearance' is generally defined as the formal pro

ceeding by which a party to an action submits himself to the juris

diction of :he court. It includes the act of either a plaintiff or 

So defendant in coming into court." (5 Cal .. Juroo 2d p .. 3 .. ) The 

ways in which an appearance can be made in Commission proc~ed1ngs 

are set forth in Rules S3 and 54. Among the effects of an appear

ance making someone a party to a Commission proceeding are to subject 

the person making th~ ~ppearance to the Commission's COde of Ethics 
, 

(Rule 1), entitle the party to participate in the proceeding, make 

motions and produce evidence (Rules 53-57), entitle the party to 

copies of exhibits, unless otherwise provided (Rule 7l), en:itle a 

party to petition for a proposed report, and, if the petition is 

gr~nted file exceptions and replies to the proposed report (Rul~s 

78-81), entitle the party to service upon him of decisions or orders 

in the proceeding (Rulc 82), entitle the party to petition for 

rehearing (Public Utility Code §173l, Rule 85) and entitle the party 

to -pc'tition for judicial review (Public Utility Code 51756). 

Tho Commission does not condone ~hc practice of a third 

person attempting to make an appearance for ~ p~rty whom he does 
, 

not represent and who is not physically present a~ the hearing. Such 

4 procedure, if permitted, defeats the requirements of Rule 1; 

frustates the disclosure prOvisions 0: Rule 53; and burdens the other 

p~rties ~nd the Commission in arranging for future heari~g dates 

and providint copies of documents, notices, etc.. It causes pro

cedural problems. 
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stAted: 

On the first day of hearing counsel for Southern Pacific 

"MR. LENTZ: Mr.. Ex.a:niner) I am appearing only for 
Southern Pacific Company as proteseant; but also for 
Southern P~cificf$ common carrier called P~cific 
Motor Trucking Company, and aPtpearing for both 
parties is Mr. L .. W. Telford .. ' 

the Reporter's transcript incorrectly indicates a joic: appearance 

by Mess:s. Lentz and Telford for both Southern Pacific and PM!. 

There is no indication that Mr. Telford was physically present at 

the hearing and the record clesrly 1ndicaces that he toOk no direct 

part in the original hearing or the rehearing. Decision No. 72364 

indicates that Lentz and Telford appeared for Southern Pacific .. 

This was correct. Lentz, who represented Southern Pacific and was 

physically present could indicate t~t anoth~r attorney w~s also 

representing his client. However, Lentz specifically disclaimed 

that he ~as representing PMI. There is no basis for r.~s enteri~g 

an appeara.nce for someone else to represent PMl'.. n"l~: ~c:ition for 

rehear~ng was in the names of Lentz and Telford, 3S a~torneys, for 

South~:'n Pacific and PMI, and signed by Lentz. '!'he ':f~cd:ncnt to the 

petitio~ for r.ehearing is in both names, ~s ~ttorccys, for Southern 

Pacific and PMI,and signed by Telford~ As indic~ted, Telford took 

no direct p~rt in the rehearing. At the c~nc~nt of ~hc rehear

ing the P~esiding Examiner indic~ted: 

"Let the record show that -:1::.e appc.J.r')':'!.ces tl': .. :t 
previously appe~rcd at the original hearing arc 
here prescnt: Mr. Er4elcy, tee City At:orney, 
representi'Qg the applicant; and YJ.:'. Lentz, one 
of ~he appearances representing the Southern 
Pacific Company, protestQnt. 

"~. Cctchel is ~l'?e.;:.:iI:.g fo:: th~ Commissior:. staff. 

"!f' there a:c any other .:l?pe.:l::c.rl.c~s :~~: :: ~m :lot z.ware 
of, please notify ~ at the next recess and ~e will 
make appropriate provision. fI 
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At the conclusion of the rehearing the Presiding Examiner ordered 

that "the matter is submitted subject to the filing of briefs, if 

the parties desire, and subject to mandatory filing of fact and 

conclusions of law ••• " Proposed findings of fact and conclusions of 

law were filed by Visalia, the Commission seaff,and Lentz, as 

attorney, for Southern Pacific. No ?roposed findings and conclusions 

were filed in behalf of PM!. The Commission is of the opinion and 

finds that PM! did not enter a proper appearance in this proceeding 

and is not a party hereto. However, even if it be assumed, for the 

sake of discussion only, that PM! did enter a proper appearance and 

W3S a party to the proceeding, that appearance should be struck 

because of its failure to file proposed findings and conclusions, as 

required. PMI should not be permitted to have the seatus of a pa~ty 

without the obligations of one. It should ~ot be allowed to be in ~ 

position where it can sit back and await the decision herein and, 

if it does not like the findings and conclusions, petition, ~s a 

party, for rehearing or judicial review when it has not placed its 

contentions before the COmQission ic advance of this decision. 

By the foregOing we only hold that PM! is no: a party to 

this proceeding and that the contention that it should be accorded 

that status is erroneous. We do not mean to' imply tMt any c·,ridencc 

dealing with PM!, adduced by the parties, which may be relevant to 

any issue herein has not been fully considered. 

'i1e now consider the merits of t~1e app:'ication.. It raises 

three material issues:' (l) Should a grade ~rossing at Bricgc Str~et 

and the Southern Pacific tracks be ~u:horized? (2)!£ a crossing 

is authorized) "Aha: protection or o";hcr condit:~.on.s sl.1ould be requi.r.e~ 

in connection therewith? and (3) If a crossing is authorized, what 

~ount of money should be required to be advanced pursuant :0 

Public Utilities Code Section 1202.1? 
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Visalia is the county seat of Tulare County and has a 

population of approximately 25,000 people. It is traversed by ewo 

railroads, the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe. Southern Pacific goes 

through the city in an east-west direction along the northern edge 

of the commercial area. Santa Fe's Visalia branch goes through tr~ 

city in a north-south direction in the eastern part ~f the commercial 

area. Both railroads ~~ in streets for part of the distance through 
, 

the eity. Santa Fe runs on Santa Fe Avenue and Southern l?acific "s 

tracks are on Oak Street. 

Bridge Street is the next parallel north-south street to 

the west of Santa Fe Avenue followed by Garden and Church Streets. 

The next two streets to the west are Cou:t and Locust Streets. They 

are paired one-way streets fOrming part of State Highway 63. The 

next parallel main street to the east of Santa Fe Avenue is Burke 

Street, which does ~ot go through to the northern edge of the settled 

area in Visalia. Shortly before this application was filed th~ 

State Deparement of Public Works converted Seate Highway 198 into 

a freeway. This was done-by constructing a dep:cssed ~oadway, below 

ground level, aeross Visalia from east to west. Nine bridges were 

constructed over the freeway. As ~ result, the number of di=~ct 

north-south streets in Visalia was reduced from 26 to 9. Bridge 

Street crosses over the freeway. The freeway crossovers nea~est to 

Bridge Street are Court end Locust Streets ~airing to the west, 

and Burke S,treet to the east. 

Bridge Street was £ol~rly a through street ~bieh c:ossed 

the Southern Pacific traeks at g:adc. rt was closee in 1915 ~hcn 

the Commission ordered the conseruc:ion of new passenger 3n~ freight 

depots in Visalia. (Visalia Board of Trade v. Southern Pacific 

Company, 5 C.R.C. 888,.) In 1915, in order to p~ovide for the 
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construction of the depots and closing of Br!dgc Street, Visalia 

vacated a portion of Bridge Street 66 feet in width and 156.75 feet 

in length. Tbe area vacated runs from the center of Oak Street to 

an alley which parallels Oak S~reet and-Center Street, the next 

street south of Oak. The illey co~~ects with Ga~den Street ~o the 

west and Santa Fe Avenue to the east. In order to open the requested 

cross~ng it will be necessary for Visalia to acquire the area pre

viously vacated, which is now ~ed by Southern Pacifi.c, by agree

ment or condemnation. The indications at the ~3rings herein are 

that if Visalia is to acquire the area a conde~tion proceeding 

will be necessary.. However, nel.ther the question of conclemnation 

nor the question of just compensation i$ directly before the Commis· 

sion in this proceeding. 

There are presently four tr~cks over which the proposed 

crossing wo~ld pass if no alterations are made: a branch line trac~, 

two industry tracks and A public team track. Three of ~be tracks 

run on Oak Street. The team tr.ack is in the area which w~s vzcate~ 

in 1915 and presently o¥~ed by Southern ?acific a~d is appro:icately 

80 feet south of the other tracks. There is also loca:ed in tae 

v~cated area a portion of the Southern Pacific freight depot. 

T~affie to the freight depot presently crosses the team track. If 

Bridge Street is opened, even with alterations, it will s~ill be 

neeessary to leave in place and operation three of the tracks: the 

branch line track, team track and one ~ndustry track. One indus:ry 

track, wr~ch serves the Southern ?~cific depot,co~lcl be r~oved. 

Bridge Street is part of the select street system in 

Visalia. As ?ar: of the selec'c street system it is ciiZiblc fo:: 

the expenditure of State collected gas tax funds ~~~ch reve:t to 

Visalia. However, if the crossing is not opened, Visalia will not 
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los~ ~ny gas tax monies. Visalia ~akes ~he position and in~roduced 

evidence tha~ i~s estimated population by lS80 will be between 60 7 000 

to 70,000 persons and that by 1980 all the select streets will neee 

~o be developed to aceommoOate ~he projected ~opuletion. It intro

duced evidence ~het its present ~reas of gro~h are (1) an area 

bounded by Center, Acequia, Cour~ a~d ~iberty Streets which is in 

the vicinity of the requested crossing; (2) an a~ea n~r Ben l~deox 

Way ~r.d Rouston Avenue, which is to the northeast of the requested 

crOSSing; (3) an area near Tu12re ~nd Santa Fe A~~~ues, whieh is to 

the south 0: the reql.:ested crOSSing; (4) an ~re.: nea:- ije~t St=ect: 

and ~u~a F~ and Caldwell Av~nucs, which is so~th of the c=~s~ing 

and (5) an ~rea between the St. John's River snd Stetc Eiz~way 216, 

which is r..o~t.h~.c~t of the erossing. The record $li.O'tI;r, t:~t tne 

Visalia Unified School District has indicated that its ~~~t hi~1 

school will be built in the area between the St. JOhn's Rive:' and 

State llighway 216. Visalia introduced evidence to show ~l~t 3$ a 

result of the r~cent dcv21o~ment there cas been genersted ~=e 
, f 

traffic traversing the city di3gonally from soc~hw~st to northeast; 

that op~ning the crossing ·Houle help meet the needs 'of this traffic; 

that opening the erossieg will help relieve t.affic ~ Center. Street 

and that ope~ing the cr¢ssing will help inerease traffic ~se of 

Garden Strc~t and Santa Fe Avenue. 

Southern Pacific and the Coccission staff attack so~ of 

the evidence adduced by Vi$ali~. Much ~eo is ~de over the fact 

that Visalia's est~tes of future traffic ~t :he ~roGsing were not 

based on "0.i8;.:1 and destin.::tion studies .. n Finclings to this effect ...-- -
are proposed by Southern ?acifie and the steff. Visalia w~s ~c:itlcd 

to ?resent its c~sc in a ~nner of its own c~oosing, T~e~e is no 

special magic eoncectcd with origin and destination studies which 

~kes them the only mode of proof to show ?=ojected traffic. 
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Visalia presented an exhibit with traffic counts of 46 street inter

sections or railroad crossings in the area here involved. It also 

presented exhibits which graphically portrayed the traffic counts. 

Thedireetor of planning of Visalia gave his opinion as to the 

meaning of the traffic counts with respect to the proposed crOSSing 

and he was subjected to extensive cross-examination on this point. 

The Visalia city engi~eer also gave opinions ~bout traffic with 

respect to the proposed c:ossing based on his "general knowledge of 

this city, and having 'Cl.'lde the Same type of general judgments on 

previous crossings we opened ••• and we were abo'.lt correct .. " The 

opinions of the city engineer and director of planning, together 

with the traffic data iu the record, supply an a~?le basiS for con

sidering the prospective traffic o~er the crossing. If Scuthern 

Pacific or the staff believed that an origin and destination study 

was critical to their positions herein, they were at libe~~y to 

conduct such a study ~nd offer it in evidence. 

Southern Pacific also contends t~t Visalia has notsuf

fieiently investig3ted or considered the possibility of opening a 

crOSSing at Burke Street instead of the proposee Bridge Street 

crossing. Berke Street is th2 second parallel st=eet to the e3st 

of Bridge Street. 

The Visalia city engineer tes~ified that he did not 

develop statistics en a Burke S:rect crOSSing because he eia not 

consider it an al~e~tive to one at Bridge Sc=cet. The ~lanning 

direetor testified ~hat Bridg~ Street was closer t~n Eu=ke Street 

to the central business area and would better serve the needs of 

Burke S'erC!e~ is not a tr.rough north-so~tb st=e~t:. It is included 

in the select street system but there are no present plans to extend 
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it to make it 8 through street. In the circumstances we find that 

it was not necessary for Visalia to make a detsiled investigation 

of the possible alternative opening of a crossing at Burke Street 

for this proceeding. 

Southern P4cific and the staff con:cnd that authorization 

to open the crossing should not be given. They argue that it is 

against Commission policy to permit the opening of crossings at 

grade, unless absolutely necessary; thDt opening the croSSing would 

unduly interfere with the opcr~tions of Southern Pacific and that 

opening the crossing is economically u~justified. 

The evidence indicates that Visalia is served by one 

freight train a day, six days per week. There occasi¢nally p~ss 

over the crossing detoured trains or special livestock trains. The 

Commission is of the o~inion that these occasional, infrequent ~ovc

ments have no significant bearing on the issues presented herein. 

During seven months of the year the daily freight train arrives in 

Vis~lia about 4:00 p.m. During the other five months it ~rriv~s 

between noon and 2:00 p.m. After the train arrives ie is pr~sently 

Switched and rearranged ~t the location of the proposed crossins_ 

The dur~tion of the switching operation renses from 10 minutes to 

more than one hour. The regular freight train is in Visalia, 
\ 

although ~ot necescarily in the vicinity of the ~ropcsed crOSSing, 

from one to tl~ec hours per day. Some:tmes the t~e is inere~sed 

because the train crew goes to lunch. !h~rc is presently n~ ~ther 

place in Visalia where stm11ar Switching can take ~lace. If the 

cr~ssing is opened ane Bridge Street i~ not continuously closed 

during switching o~erations the t~e ncc~s~a=y :0 eo~?lctc svLtehing 

will incre~~Q. Souehcrn Pacific introduced evidence which, if com

pletely accepted, would indicate that if the crossing were not 

closed during switching oper~tions So~the=n P~eific would incur 
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additional costs of approximately $13,038 per year. However, the 

record indicates that Southern Pacific owns property along its 

trackage to the east of the crossing upon which a 20-car runaround 

track could be coustruceed. If such a runaround track were eon

seructed the general switching movements in Visalia could be moved 

away from the Bridge Street area. !he cost of constructing such 8 

runaround track would be approximately $25,200_ Even if 8 runaround 

track is constructed there will still be somc daily ~raiu movements 

over the proposed crossing. The estimated cost of constructing the 

proposed crOSSing is $10~140. 

Southern Pacific and the staff also eontend thac the 

crossing should-not be opened because Garden Street and Santa Fe 

Avenue, the first westerly and easterly streets parallel to Bridge 

Stree~are presently not carrying their full capacity of traffic. 

Visalia presented evidence that opening the crossing would change 

traffic patterns and result in a significant increase in traffic on 

Garden Street and Santa Fe Avenue, ~hereby relieving congestion on 

other streets. By looking to the tr~ffic situation of Visalia 8S 8 

whole and what the city seeks to accomplish by the crOSSing here 

involved, the Commission finds that the existence of the presently 

opened gradc crossings at Garden Street and Santa Fe Avenue, while 

a factor to be conSidered, does not compel or induce it to deny the 

application on that basis. 

Southern Pacific contends that one reason why the proposed 

crOSSing is economically unjustified is because it will cause PMr 

to relocate its trUCking tc~inal in Visalia. The record indicates 

that if the crossing is opened, it will be necessary for Southern 

Pacific to remove approximately 23 feet of its station building and 

loading dock. This portion of the building and loading dock is 
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used by PMT in its Visalia operations. PM'I' is a highway common 

carrier. Although it is a wholly owned subsidiary of Southern 

Pacific its trucking operations are not railroad operations with 

respect to the proposed crossing. The fact that this PQrticulor 

highway common carrier is owned by a railroad corporation does not 

1ll.lke it ." railroad corporation. PMT's status in this proceeding is 

no different than any third party tenant or lessee to whom Southern 

Pacific may have let space in its depot. (Mill Valley, 47 C.R.C. 

176, 178.) Of course, the effect of opening the proposed crossing 

on any third party is relevant to the question of economic justifi

cation. 

If the crossing is opened and part of the depot removed, 

PM! could continue to use the dcpo~ for a short time, but if its 

business increased it would need to find other quarters. If it 

relocated it would seek llUother on-rail situs. There is eviec:lce 

that th~ cost of constructing 8 s~lar building in D lowe= rated 

fi~e er~~ would be a?prox~tcly $14,000. This figure is, ~o~vc=, 

mislead1ng. PM! does not own the building. It is a te~nt or 

lessee. Its damages,in the event of a coudem~tion p~oce~dins, 

r~~ate to the value and or severance value of what is ~~ken, ~m~ly, 

a leasebold or tenancy interest.. It is Southern Pacific's building 

which would be partially t~ken. Even if it be essume~ fo= the 

purposes of discussion that replacement cost may b~ looked to, the 

lessee is not entitled to the replacement cost of the b~i1eing. 

There is conflicting evidence in this record, which need not be 

resolved, about the da~ge to Southern Pacific if a portion of its 

depot is condemned. There is evidence that the rem3ining portion 

of the depot can be used for depot purposes and renecd for private 

storage. In any event, if the eond~tion of a portion of the 

depoe results in the termination of a lease by PMI, this may be an 
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element in d.etermining the value of wh.3e MS been taken. (Evidence 

Cod.e §S17.) The question of the value of what ~y be taken by way 

of condemnation if the crossing is opened is one for the Superior 

Court (City of Oakland v. Schenck, 197 Cal. 456) or this Commission 

in a just compensation proceeding (Public Utilities Code §§ 1401 

et seq.). TIle do not intrude upon that jurisdiction herein. We 

assume that if condemnation occurs the award will be in accordance 

wi th law and tha t Southern Pacific, PM!' or any oth~r third party 

will receive the compensation to which it is entitled. 

If we cOtlsider, as one fnetor, the economic justi£ie.3tion 

or impact of the proposed crOSSing it is because of the general 

consideration entrusted to the Commission in determining the public 

need, since grade crossings ~re mnttcrs of sea:cwidc concern. 

(City of San Bernardino v. Railroad Comm;ssion, 190 cal. 562.) The 

primary reason the regulation of grade crossings is a matter of 

statewide concern is th.o.t "As such r.ai1roads serve the people of 

the entire state as means of communication and transportation, it 

is apparent that it would not be to the interest of the sta~e to 

leave th~ subject to the exclusive and unlimited control of every 

city through which they may pass, with respect to the construction~ 

maintenance, and opera tion of the lines lying within such city •.• " 

(Civic C~nt~r As~n. v. Rnilrond Commioaion, (175 Col. 41~1, 451. ) 

Another reason of great importance is safety. An .ldditiotUll fac'tor 

of lesser significance to be considered is the impact of the opening 

or closing of a grade crossing on priv.ate individU4ls affected 

thereby. (Redwood City, 56 Cal. P.U.C. 153, 155; Decision 

No. 63958 in Application No. 43779, unreported, 60 Cal. P.U.C. 31.) 

With the foregOing prinCiples in mind we consider whether the cross

ing should be opened. 
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We are here dealing with a eoromunity which hos, over the 

years, developed with railrosd tracks running in and ~cross some of 

its streets. In some places, such as the crossing here under con

Sideration, the tracks run through developed 3reas. As long as 

this situation continues, and no change seems likely for the fore

seeable future, it is necessary for Visalia and Southern Pacific to 

adapt to each other's changes which -may be brought about by normal 

or unforeseen development, changes in technology, etc. In the 

present situation we are dealing with a crossing in a community 

which has many grlldc crossings, whose i:oh.a.bitonts are accustomed to 

them and where railroad operations are conducted with recognition 

thcr.~of • If the crossing is opened no precedent would be created 

for this· area nor would any new, unusual or different situation be 

presented for railroad crews or members of the public. The record 

indicates that Visalia has present need for the crossing. That 

need today is not as great as it will be in the future, but the 

Commission is noC required ~o wai~ ~~il the need r.eaches crisis 

proportions before acting. (Rc Colonial Improvement Company, 

29 C.R.C. 196.) If Southern Pacifie's switching operations could 

not be moved, the present o'peuiug of the crossing, without tempo

rary closures of Bridge Street during the switching operations, 

would have more of a deleterious effect on Southern Pacific than 

benefit to Visalia. In those circumstances the Commission would 

be disposed to delay opening the crossing until absolutely necessary. 

(Ci~y of Commerce, 60 Cal. P.U.C. 714.) However, there presently 

exists an alternative where, if the crossing is opened, a new 

ru~round track can be constructed. If the crOSSing is not opened 

at this time but at sometime in the future the site for the replace

ment runaround tr~ck may no longer be available. Thus, if the 
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crossing is opened now there will be little or no impact on Southern 

Pacific's general switching operations beeause they cau be moved to 

another place. To the extent this relocation results in compens.able 

damage, Southern Pacific will be compensated in a condemnation pro

ceeding. Opening the crossing now will permit Visalia to engage in 

appropriate long range planning and tmplementation of its select 

streets system. Likewise, PM! presently has available other loca

tions in Visalia from which it can continue to conduct its business. 

Since there presently is a need for the crOSSing and the need will 

increase in the future, the Commission is of the opinion and finds 

that the crossing should be opened now when alternative sites are 

available to relocate Southern Pacific's Switching operations and 

PMT's operations. 

Having determined thzt the crossing should be opened we 

turn to the question of wb4t protection should be :equired therefor. 

Decision No. 72364 ordered that: 

"Protection shall be by two Stan&rd No. l-A 
crOSSing signs (General Order No. 75-B) and by 
~wo adv~nce warning signs and by two devices 
not oper8t~d by track circuits Which will close 
the crossing. during switching operations across 
it .. fr 

The amendment to the petition for rehearing contends that this por

tion of the order "is not supported by either findings or evidence 

submitted to the Commission." It argues th.!lt: 

"A reading of the record in this case wi:!.l quickly 
show that nowhere in the record did any witness 
testify that D manually operated crossing protec
tive device would adequately protect the public 
at the proposed new crossing. The fact is that 
at no time during the ~roceeding w~s such a 
device even mentioned by any party. Moreover, if 
rehearing is granted, it will be shown that the 
type of device proposed by the ~ssion is com
pletely impracticable, totally unsatisfactory Dnd 
substantially more expensive thDn est~ted by 
the Commission. By ordering the installation of 
such an archaic form of crossing protection, with
out any evidence concerning the suitability of 
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such protection or the cost thereof, the Com
mission has aceed arbitrarily and unreasonably 
and h4s denied the parties oefore it the mo~t 
rudimentary due process of law guaranteed to 
the parties by the Constitution of ~he United 
States in the fourteenth amendment and by the 
constitution of the State of California in 
Article I, sections 13 .and 14 .. " 

We reject the contention that the Commission is l~ted in the exer

cise of its expertise and statutory authority by the solutions pro

posed by litigants. ~rket Street R. Co. v. Railroad Com. of Cal., 

32,4 U.S. 548, 560-61.) He are of the opinion that this portion of 

Decision No. 72364 was consonant with our jurisdiction and supported 

by the record. However, at the rehearing ad.dition.al evidence was 

presented with respect to the protection necessary for the crosa1ng, 

if it is opened. We therefore consider the question anew in the 

light of all the facts presently before us. Much of the evidence 

dealing with protection for the crOSSing relates to 4 situation 

where the crOSSing is opened and general switching is continued in 

the ares. The protection ordered in Decision No. 72364 was based 

upon the assumpeion that switching would continue over ehe crossing. 

On this point and based on this assumption Southern Pacific produced 

evidence'to the effect that because of restrictions in labor agree-

ments neither tr~in crews nor st~tion personnel can be required to 

manually place barriers to close the crossing during switching 

operations. Furthermore, testimony by the Visalia Director of 

Public Works makes it appear that it is unlikely that the City 

Council would authorize physical clOSing of Bridge Street on each 

side of the crossing during switching operations. However, based 

on the record as supplemented by the rehearing the Commis~1on is 

of the opinion t~t if ehe crossing is o?cned the switching oper~-

tions should be moved to another area, which is currently available. 

!he authority hereinafter granted will be conditioned on this 
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premise pursuant to Sections 120l and 1202 of the Public Utilities 

Code. Thus, ehe crossing proteceion about which we are here eon

cerned deals with the one daily train movement and additional 

spotting of cars over the three sets of tracks heretofore described. 

Among the reasons Visalia seeks eo open the crossing arc to develop 

its select street system and to encourage local traffic on Bridge 

Street so surrounding streets will develop additional through 

traffic.. With this in mind, the Commission is of the opinion and 

finds that the crossing protection required should comprehend the 

fulfillment of Visalia's objectives: a heavily traveled street 

conforming to the specifications of the select street syseem. As 

indicated, the street will cross three or four tracks at the cross

ing. The crOSSing is in a commercial area and obstructed. The 

Commission finds that the crossing should be protected by No. 8 

Flashing Lights and automatic gates. The estimated cost of such 

installation is $20,950. 

We next turn to the question of what amount Visalia should 

be ordered eo advance to Souehern Pacific as reasonably necessary 

to enable Southern Pacific to complete the work necessary to open 

the crossing. (Public Utilities Code §1202.l.) There may be 7 of 

course, a difference between this amount and that which Southern 

P~cifie might be entitled to in a cond~tion proceeding. The 

record indicates that the total estfmated eost to Southern Pacific 

of constructing the crossing (including grading, replacing ties, 

relaying tracks and installing planking) would be $10,l40. !his 

amount of money is reasonably necessary for Southern Pacific to 

complete the work necessary to open the crossing.. We have hereto

fore found that the protection necessary for the crossing ~ll be 

No ... 8 Fl.a:";hi\"l~ 1 ... t~heA And ~,'t()tl)At."ie ento\1l&... ~ 4I'~tima~ eOQt of 
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such protection is $20,950. This amount of money is reasonably 

necessary for SOuthern Pacific to complete the work necessury to 

open the crossing. The record discloses ~hat in order to open the 

crossing and extend the street thereover it is necessary to remove 

23 feet of Southern Pacific's Visalia depot. The estimated cost of 

cutting back the building to clear the area for the street to go 

through is $1,600. This amount is reasonably necessary for Southern 

Pacific to complete the work necessary to open the crossiDg. There 

is conflicting evidence about whether or not the remainder of the 

depot can continue to be used; if it can still be used, whetber or 

not Southern Pacific will choose to use it and the damage, if any, 

Southern Pacific may suffer. We need not resolve this conflicting 

evidence because such determination is within the issues of a con

demnation proceeding. All that is necessary for the crOSSing is 

the removal of part of the depot at a cost of $1,600. Ye also need 

not determine whether or not the cost of providing a substitute 

switching track (runaround track) is a cost required by Section 

1202.1. This cost is an element in computing damage in a condemna

tion proceeding. (Code Civ. ?roe. §1248a; City of Long Beach v. 

Pacific Elec. Ry. Co., 44 Cal. 2d 599; People v. H.,1yward Bldg .. 

Materials Co., 213 Cal App. 2d 457.) Insofar as possible the 

Commission seeks herein not to intrude in the condemnation 

?roceeding. The ensuing order will ooordina~e the erossin& 

opening with a eon<iemtl.Qtion proceeding. If Visalia obtains 

a final condemnation order it will include an ."mount for 

such damage. Also, if Visalia seeures an order for immediate 

possession (Cal. Constit., Art. I, §l4; Code Civ. Proc. 

§§1243.4, 1243.5) it must put up a security deposit which would 

include this element of damages. It would be redundant to require 

the payment of money for the same thing in two different proceedings. 

Southern Pacific will be protected on this item by having Visalia 
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pay the money after judgment or by withdrawing the amount involved 

from the security deposit. (Code Civ. Proc. §1243.7.) As indicated, 

while the possible removal of ?MI's oper~tions from the depot was 

considered in determining the necessity for opening the crossing, 

any damages resulting therefrom are not costs related to the amount 

of money reasonably necessary to complete the work as coneemplated 

by Section 1202.1. If there be such damage, and it is legally 

cognizable, it must be recovered in the condemnation action. (See 

Town of Los Gatos v. ~, 234 Cal. App. 2d 24.) In the light of 

the previous discussion the Commission finds that Visalia should 

advance the sum of $32,690 purs~nt to Section 1202.1 of the Public 

Utilities Code as the amount of money reasonably necessary to enable 

Southern Pacific to complete the crossing. 

One further point requires discussion. Southern Facific 

contends, in the amendment to the petition for rehearing,that: 

'~t cannot be questioned that the Commission's 
order requiring demolition of a po:tion of 
Southern Pacific Company's freight .station con
stitutes a condemnation of Southern Pacific's 
building and of Pacific Motor Trucking Com?any's 
leasehold interest. Such condemnation will 
require relocation of a ~jor trucking terminal 
and agency.. This condemnation order has been 
entered despite the express stipulation that 
no condemnation order was sought in this proceed
ing. Under such circumstances, it is clear 
that the Commission has not regularly pursued 
its statutory authority and that its order con
fiscates petitioners' property and deprives 
petitioners of their property without due 
process of law or just compensation contrary to
the provisions of the fourteenth amendment to 
the Constitution of the United States and sec
tions 13 and 14 of article I of the constitution 
of the State of california .. " 

The contention contains faceual assertions not necessarily compelleG 

by the record. For example a PM! employee who testified on behalf 

of Southern Pacific indicated that if the present depot is altered, 

it might still be used by PM'! for a period of time: 
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"Q. Could you get along for a period of time? 

A. We ?robably could get along for a short tfme. 

Q. In o~her words, you would use it for a while 
but it is not satisfactory, and if business 
increases you would be out? 

A. Absolutely. " 

It is not necessary to pass upon this point to determine the legal 

question raised. We mention this to indicate that tbe Cocmission 

does not necessarily accept the alleged facts st~ted by Southe~ 

Pacific in dealing with the contention. ?uo-lie Utilities Code 

Section 1202 provides in pa:-t that "the Commission has ::he exclusive 

power: ••• (b) to alter, relocate, or abolish by physical closi~g any 

such [gradeI crossing heretofore or her~~ftcr established." Sec

tions 76l, 762, 763 and 76S of the Public Utilities Code provide ~s 

follows: 

"§76l. Whenever the cocm.ission, after a hearing 
finds tl~t the rules, practices, e~~ipment, 
ap?~i.lnccs, ::aci1i:1c5, or service of 3:l.y pub
lic utility, or the ~cthods of ~nufaeture, 
distrioution, transmission, storage, or supply 
e~ployed by it, a.e unjus~, unreasonable, 
u~$afo, imprope:, inade~uate, or. insuf=icient~ 
t'he ct;t.cmd.ssion shall de:ermine and, by order 
or r~le, fix the rules, pr8ctices, aqui~ent, 
appl~nces, facilities, servic~, 0: ~ethoes to 
be observed, furnished, constructed, enforced, 
or em~loycd. !he co==ission shall pr~seribe 
rules for the pe=formance of any service or the 
fUQishing of any commodity of the CMr.lcter 
furnished or su~pli~d by any public ~:ility, 
and, on proper demand and tender of rates, 
s~h public utility sl1all furnish such eo~odity 
or render such service within t~c t~c ~~d ~?on 
the conditions p40vided ir. suca ru~cs. 

"§762. Whenever the: commiss!.on;, t1f'l:er .a hearil."!g, 
fines that aclditions, extensions, =cpai.s~ O~ 
toprcvements to, or cba~gcs in, the existing 
~l&ne, eq~i?ment, a??a=atus, facilities, or 
other phYSical property of any ?ubli~ ~~ili~j cr 
of sny two or more pu~l~e utilities ought reason
ably to be made, or that new struct~res should be 
er.~cted, to promote the security or eon\renience 
of its. employees or the p~blic, or in any other 
way to ~~eure Adequate service or f~eilities, 
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the commission shall make and serve an order 
directing that such additions, extensions, re
pairs, improvements, or changes be made or such 
structures be erected in the manner ~nd within 
the time specified in the order. If the com
mission orders the erection of a new structure, 
it may also fix the site thereof. If the order 
requires joint action by two or more public 
utilities, the commission shall so notify them 
and shall fix a reasonable time within which 
they may agree upon the portion or division of 
the cost which each shall bear. If at the 
expiration of such time the public utilities 
fail to file with the commission a statement 
tha t an agreement ha s been made for a division 
or apportionment of the cost, the commiSSion 
may, after further hearing, make an order fixing 
the proportion of such cost to be borne by each 
public utility and the manner in which payment 
shall be made or secured. 

"§763. Whenever the commission, after a heering, 
finds that any railroad corporation or street 
railroad corporation does not run a sufficient 
number of trains or ears, or possess or operate 
sufficient motive power, reasonacly to aceommodate 
the traffic, passenger or freight, transported by 
or offered for transportation to it, or does not 
ruu its trains or cars with sufficient frequency 
or at a reasonable or proper time having regard 
to safety, or does not stop its trains or cars at 
proper places, or does not run any train or car 
upon a reasonable t~e schedul~ for the run, the 
commission ~y make an order directing such cor
poration to increase the number of its trains or 
cars or its motive power or to change the time 
for starting its trains or cars or to change the 
time schedule for the run of any train or ear, 
or to change the stopping place or places thereof. 
The commission may make any other order that it 
determines to be reasonably necessary to aecommo
date and transport the traffiC, passenger or 
freight, transported or offered for transportation. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
U§ 768. The commission may, after 8 hearing, by 
general or special orders, rules, or otherwise, 
require every public utility to construct, main
tain, and operate its line, plant, system, equip
ment, apparatus, tracks, and premises in such 
manner as to promote and safeguard the health 
and safety of its employees, passengers, custom~ 
ers, and the public, and ~y prescribe, among 
other things, the install.1tion, usc, maintenance, 
and operation of appropriate safety or other 
devices or appliances, ineludi.ng interlocking 
and oeh~r ~~oeoc~iv¢ 4evices at gr8d~ crossings 
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or junctions and block or other systems of signal
ing, establish uniform or other st~nd3rds of con
struction and equipment, and require the performance 
of any other act ~hich the health or saf~ty of its 
employees, passengers, customers, or the public 
ma y demand. Provided, however, eha t the c01.'!lmis
sion shall not regulste the safety of operation of 
passenger stage corporations, highway co~on car
riers, s.ud petroleum ir=egula:r route carriers .. " 

When the Commission aces uneer these sections a rcquircd ~~pcnditurc 

of money or use of property may not result in co~d~~tion or legally 

CO'llpCtL$c~le &image. In some instances "Such expc~se$ 'ClCS: be 

regarded 3$ incidental to the police power of the st~tc.1t (City of 

Oek18~d v. Seb~nck) supra, at ?462; Atcl~$on~ T02eks & S. F. R • 

.£<!:.. v. p'!blie Utile Com., 346 U. S. 346.) We note t:"1.:lt the c1c?ot: 

here in question which now needs to be a!tered was e=~ctecl pursuant 

to an order of this Co~iss10n under the predecesr;or P?blie Utili

ties Act proviSions now eontnincd in the aforementicn~d ccd~ 

sections. (Visalia Board of Trade v. Southern P~cif~e Co~nc~, 

sup=a.) Furthcrmo=c, even if a ~ssion orecr re:~!tcd in 3 sit

uation where a party wee entitled to legally eo~?cnsablc Cc:3e~$, 

this .. ,.;rou1d not defeat the Commission's jurisdiction to ::.:l~e sue'll 

~n order. The injured p~rty would still have =e~o~rce ~n 3~ C?v=~

priate action (e.g., acticn for damages, i:verse coneez~~tion, 

etc.).. (Cf., Northwestern P3cific R. .. R. Co .. v. SOlpc:oic:' COI.!:'t, 

126 ~1 .. App. 575.) 

The Commission is of the o?inion, however, tMt the por

tion of Decision No. 72364 rCGuiring cnconclitionally th~ removal of 

part of the dapot was inappropriate, not fo= :he reasons advanced 

by Southe=r. Pacific, but bee~use 0: the particular fe~t~ of this 

CDse. The only present reaSon for removal of pa:t of the e~pot is 

to permit the extension of B~idSp. St=ee~ over the ero5si~~. As 

indicated, in order to extend Bridge S:reet to and over e~ crossing 

it is necessa~y for Visalia to coneemn the right of way which it 
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does not now possess. This is an application proceeding. Even 

though the Commission grants the authority requested herein, Visalia 

is under no obligation to proceed with the crossing. The order 

herein is permissive, not mandatory. If Visalia does not condemn 

the right of way, Southern Pacific will be put to needless expense 

for which there would be no justification. Therefore, the ensuing 

order will be made dependent upon the issuance of an order of 

immediate posscssicn or final judgment of eond~tion. In either 

event Southern Pacific will be protected against needless expense 

or interference with its operations. 

No other points require discussion. !he Co~~iss~?n makes 

the following findings and conclusions: 

F1.rldir\gs of Fact 

1. Portions of Decision No. 72364 are unwc:::-anccd 2nd should 

be eb.o'c'ged. Decision No. 72364 should be modified S1.1.:L e~..c"lged as 

herein=fter provided. 

2. PM! did not enter a proper appearance in this proceeding 

~nd is not a proper party hereto. 

3. If it be assumed, for the sake of diseussion o~~7, ti1at 

PM! c:t-:ercd a proper appearance in ~his proceeding .:::acl w.zs .:i p3rty 

herein, said appearance should be struck from the record bec~use 

PM! failed to file proposed findings of fact ~nd conclusions of law 

3S directed by the Presiding Examine:. 

4. Visalia is the county seat of Tulare County and has a 

population of approx~tcly 25,000 people. It is traversed by ewo 

r~ilro3ds, the South~rn Paeif1c Dnd Santa Fe. Southern Pacific's 

Visnlia Branch goes through the city in an e~st-wcst direction along 

the northern edge of the commercial ares. Santa Fe's Visalia Branch 

goes thro-ugh th~ .eity in A north-south clircc1:ioo in tl~ ~.o/)tern plJ.re 
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of the commercial area. Both railroads run in streets for part of, 

the distsnce through the city. Santa Fe runs on Santa Fe Avenue and 

Southern Pacific's tracks are on Oak Street. 

S. Bridge Street is the next parallel north-south street to 

the west of Santa Fe Avenue followed by Garden and Church Streets. 

The next two streets to the west are Court ~nd Locust Streets. They 

are p~ired one-way stree~s forming part of Seaee Highway 63. The 

next parallel main street to the east of S3nt~ Fe Avenue is Burke 

Street) which does not go through :0 the northern edge of the 

settled area in Visalia. Shortly before this application was filed 

the State Department of Public Works converted State Highway 198 

into a freeway. This was done by constructing a depressed ro~eway, 

below ground level, across Visalia from e~st to west. Nine bridges 

were constructed over the freeway. As a result, the number of direct 

north-south streets in Visalia was reduced from 26, to 9. Bridge 

Street crosse::: over th;: freewllY. !he freeway erosso'/ers nearest to 

Bridge Street are Court: and locust Streets p=iring to the west, 

and Burke Street to the east. 

6. Bridge St~eet was forme=ly 3 through street which crossed 

the Southern Pacific tracks at grade. It was closed in 1915 when 

the Commission ordered the construction of new passcngc= and freight 

depots in Vio.olia. !n 1915, in order eo provide for the construction 

of the de?ots ~nd closing of ~=1dge Street, Visalia vacated a por

tion of Bridge Street 66 feet in width and 156.75 feet in length. 

!he area vQcQted runs from the center of Oak Street to .on alley 

which ?a~a1lels Oak Street and Center Street, the next street south 

of Oak. The alley connectG wIth Garden Str~et to ~h~ west. ano 

Santa Fe Avenue to the cast. In order to open the re~ucated cross

ing it will be necessary for Visalie to ~cquire the area previously 

vac~ted, which is now owned by Southern Pacific, by agreement or 
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7. There are presently four trl1cks over which thc; proposed 

crossing would pass if no altera~ions are m4de: a branch line 

tr~ck, two ind~stry tracks a~d a public team track. Three of the 

tracks run on Oak Street. !h~ team track is in the area which was 

vacated in 1915 and presently owned by Southern Pacific and is 

approximately 80 feet south of the other tracks. There is also 

located in the vacated area a portion of the Southern Pacific frei~"l.t 

depot. Traffic to the freight depot presently crosses the team 

track. If Bridge Street is opened, even with alterations, it· will 

still be necessary to leave in place ~nd operation three of the 

tracks: the branch line track, team track ~nd one industry track. 

One industry track, which serves the Southern P~cific dcpot,could 

be removed. 

8. Bridge Street is part of the select street system i~ 

Visalia. As part of the select street system it is eligible for 

the expenditure of State collected gas tax fu~ds which revert to 

Visalia. However, if the cro$sing is not opened, Visalia will :tot 

lose any gas tax monies. 

9. Visalia's estimated ~op'llation by 1980 will be between 

60,000 eo 70)000 persons. It will be necess~ry ~o develop 311 the 

select streets by,1980 to accommodate the projected population. 

10. Visalia's present areas of growth are (1) an ~rea bounded 

by Center, Acequia, Court and Liberty Streets which is in the 

vicinity of the requested c=ossing; (2) an area near Ben Maddox Way 

.and Houston Avenue, "f:!hich is to the northeast of th~ requested 

crossing; (3) an are~ near Iulare and Sante Fe Avenues, which is to 

the south of the rcquestccl crossing; (4) 3t'! orca nesl' West Street 

and Santa Fe and Caldwell Avenue$, which is south of the crossi~g 

and (5) nn area between the St. John's River 3ud State Kighway 216, 

which is northeast of the crossing. The Visalia Unified School 
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District has indicated that its next high school will be built in 

the area between the St. John's River and State Highway 216. 

11. As a result of the recent Gevelopment in Visalia there 

has been generated more traffic traversing the city diagonally from 

southwest to no:theast. Opening the proposed crossing wo~ld help 

meet the needs of this traffic. Opening the crossing will help 

relieve traffic congestion on Center Street. Opening the crossing 

will help increase traffic use of C3rden Street and Santo Fe Avenue. 

12. At the present time Burke Street is not 3 ~h:ou8h north

south street. It is included in the select street system but there 

are no.presenc plans to extend it to make it a through street. It 

was not necessary for Visalia to make a detailed i:lvestigation of 

ehe pos·s1ble alternative opcninz of <11 crossing .at BurI(c Stree-: for 

this proceeding. 

13. .the evidence indicates that Visalia is served by one 

freight train a day, six days per week. Ther.e occasionally pass 

over the crossing detoured trains or special livestock trains. 

These occasional, infrequent movements have no significant bearing 

on the issues ?res~ted herein. During seven months of the year the 

daily freight train arrives in Vis~lia about 4:00 p.m. During the 

other five Qonths it arrives bet~cen nco: ~nd 2:00 ~.m. After the 

train arrives it ic precently switch~d and rearranged at the loca

tion of the proposed crossing. The duration of the switching 

operation r~nges from 10 minutes to more ::h3n one hour. !he regul~r 

freight train is in Visalie. although not nececoar~ly in the vieinity 

of the proposed crossing, f=oe o~e to three hours p~r day. SOQeti~es 

the time is increased b~~t:s~ ::h~ train e-:ew goes to luneh. Ther~ 

is presen-:ly no other plzce in Vis~lia where simila= swi~ehin8 can 

take place. 
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14. If the proposed crossing is opened snd Bridge Street was 

not closed during switching operations> Southern Pacific would 

incur additional operating costs. 

15. Southern Pacific owns prope=ty along its trackage to the 

east of the crossing upon which a 20-car runaround track co~ld be 

constructed. If such a runaround :rack were constructed the gen

eral switehi~g movements in Visalia could be moved away from the 

Bridge Street are8. The cost of constrolcting su.ch 8 runaround 

track would be 8P?roximately $25,200. If a %'Urulround track is CO'll

structed there will still be some daily train movements over the 

proposed crossing. 

16. The estimated cost of constructing the proposed c=ossing 

is $10,140. 

17. In the light of the traffic situation of Visalia as c 

whole, the existence of the presently opened grade crossings ~t 

Gard~n. S,treet and Sanb Fe Avr:nuc does not require de-cial of this 

application. 

18. If the crossing is opened it will be necessary for 

Southern Pacific to remove approx~tely 23 feet of its s~:ion 

ouilcing and loacing dock. This portion of th~ building and loading 

dock is used by PM! in its Visalia operations. PM: is ~ highway 

common carrier. Although i: is a wholly owned subsidiary of 

Southern P~cif1c, its trucking ope=a~ions are not rcilroad opera

tions with respect to the proposed crOSSing. The fect that this 

p~rticular highway common carrier is owned by c r~ilro~d corporation 

does not make it B railro3d eorporetion. ?MTfs status in this 
.J" i d·f.t: ... to... , • ..l procec""'oIoong :s no l. ... er~nt '.;'U4t'l eny ttl).r"", 

to whom Southern Pacific may ~vc let space in its depot. 

19. If the crOSSing is opened and part of the depot removed~ 

PM! could continue to ~se the depot for ~ short time, but if its 
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business increased it would need to find other quarters. If it 

relocated it would seek another on-rail Situs. There is evidence 

that the cost of someone constructing a similar building in a 

lower rated fire area would be ~??rox~~cly $14,000. 

20. There is evidence tha~ the remain~ng portion of the depot 

can be usee for depot purposes and rented for private storage. 

21. Visalia has,. over the years, developed with rail:oad 

tracks running in and across s~e of its streets. In some pl~ccs, 

such as the crossing here under conSideration, the tracks run througr. 

developed areas. The proposed crossi~ is in a co~ity which has 

many graee c:ossings, whose inhabitants arc accustomed to them, ~nQ 

where railroad operations are conducted with recognition thereof. 

If the proposed crossing is opened ~o new, unusual or diffc:cnt sit

uation would be presented for railroad crews or members of the 

public. 

22. Visalia has present need for the c:ozsing which need will 

increase in the future. 

23. If the crOSSing is opened, 3 new r..:n.:::.round track con be 

constructed to· acco~odate Southern Pacific's switching operations. 

If the crossing is not op~ed at this time but ct some t~e in tbe 

futu:e the site for the replacement r~round t;ack ~y no lo~er 

be aveilablc. If the crossing is opened now there will be little or 

no impact on Southern Pacific's gene~al switcr~ng opc=a:ions beeauze 

they can be moved to another ?l~ce. 

24. Opening the crOSSing now will per.mit Visal~ to engage i~ 

appropriate long range planning and implacentatior. of its sel~ct 

stx-aets system. 

25. pm presently ru::s .;:vai:able o::::'er locatio:ls i:l Visalia 

from which it can continue to conduct i:s business. 
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26. Because of restrictions in labor agreements Southern 

Pacific cannot require train· crews or station ~ersonnel to manually 

place b3rriers to close the crossing during switching opcr~eions. 

27. If the crossing is opened, it is unlikely that the Visalia 

City Council would authorize the physical closing of Bridge Street 

on each Side of the crossing during switchir~ opera~ions. 

28. Public convenience and necessity require that tae proposed 

crossing be opened and t~t Southern Pacific be ordered to relocate 

its switching operations to another situs. 

29. Because Bridge Street is part of the Visal~ select street 

system, because the proposed crossing is obstructed and located in a 

commercial area and because traffic on Bridge Street will incr~se 

as Visalia continues to grow, the crOSSing, when opened, ~hou1d be 

protected by No. 8 Flashing ~ights and automatic gates. The es~i

mated cost of installing said protection is $20,950" 

SO. The total estimated cost to Southern Pacific of construct

ing the crOSSing (including grading, re?laci~g ties, relaying tracks 

and installing planking) would be $10,140. This amount of Qoney is 

reasonably necessary for Southern Pacific to complete the work 

necessary to open the crossing. 

Sl. The eseimated cost of No. S Flashing Ligl~~s and n~tomatie 

gates is $20>950. This amount of money is reasonably necessary for 

Southern Pacific to com?lcte the work ncces$8ry to open the crOSSing. 

32. In order to open the crossir~ and ey.:end the street 

thercover, it is necessary to remove 23 feet of Southern Pacific's 

Visalia de?ot. !he cst~ted cost of cutting o3ck the buildi~g to 

cle~r the ~rea for ~he st:eet to go chrough is $1,600. ~ais 3moun: 

is ressor~b11 necessary for Southern Pacific to complet~ the work 

necessary to open the crossing. !here is conflicting evidence 
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about whether or not the remainder of ~hc depoe can continue ~o be 

used. It is no~t: necessary to determine this issue herein. 

33. Opening the crossing is dependent upon Visalia securing 

an appropriate right of way in a condemnation proceeding. Certain 

elements of damages in the condemnation proceeding may include 

~mounts which might also be included in the amounts reasonably 

necessary for Southern Pacific to complete the work necessary to 

open the crossing. It would be redundant to require payment of 

money for the same thing in two different proceedings. An order 

which is contingent upon a final order of condemnation or ~n order 

of immediate possession will provide Southern Pacific with all the 

money reasonably necessary to do the work to open the crossing. 

34. Even if opening :he crossing c~uses PM! to remove its 

operations from the Southern Pacifie depot, any damages resulti:g 

therefrom are not costs related to the amount of money reasonably 

necessary for Southern Pacific to complete the work ~ecessa~y to 

open the crossing as contemplated by Section 1202.1 of the Public 

Utilities Code. 

3S. Visa11~ should advance the sum of $32,690 pu:suent ~o 

Section 1202.l of the Public Utilities Code es tne amount of money 

reasonably necessary to ~ble Southern Pacific to complete th~ 

crossing. 

36. Since ~r.e order herein will be permissive and not manda

tory; and since the only present reason for re.~oval of part of the 

depot is to permit the extcus1o: of Bridge StreeJ: over ~he crossing; 

and since Vis~lia is r~t required to proceed wit~ the ogening of the 

crossing, the ensuing ordc:- ~hould provide t~t the rc=oV'al 0: part 

of the de~ot be dependent upon the issuance of an ord~= 0: i~cdi3te 
possession or 8 final order of eondemnDtion. 
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37. The loc~tion and engineering plans proposed by Visalia 

are suitable for the crossing. 

38. Since the crossing is presently elosed, no plans are 

necessary for rerouting vehicular traffic. 

39. Southern Pacific has the ability and personnel to con

struct the crossing and install ~he crossing protection herein pro

vided. 

40. Visalia has the ability a~d personnel to perform all 

street work in conneetio~ with the crossing including paving within 

and between the tracks. 

41. Visalia should pay all of the costs of constructing the 

crossing, pay for the cost of installing and ~in~1n1~g the 

automatic crossing protection and be responsible for mDintai~ing 

the crossing, except for that portion of the area delineated by 

lines two feet outside the rails. 

Con,elusi.ons t)f Law 

1. Visalia should be authorized to open ~ crOSSing over the 

Southe=n Pacifie tracks at grade at Bridge Street in Visalia. 

2. The e=ossing should be protected with No. 8 Fl.:s!'ling 

Lights 2~d 3utoma~ic gates. 

3. Southern Pacific should be ordered to cons~ruct :he cross-

ing. 

4. Southern Pacific should be ord~red to commence eonstruc~ion 

of the crossing: 

B. 

b. 

After Visalia r..8s, in an al'pro~riclte condemnation 
proeccding~ secared au order of immediate pos
session or ~ fi~l order of co~decnation, 

A£tcr "li3011a hzs d~oos:'4:ed with it the :)UU'. oi, 
$32,690# . 

5. After Visalia'has, in an 3?propriate condcmn8tiou proc~ed-

ing 1 secured an order of ~cdi3te possession or a final order of 
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eondemna~ion and after Visalia has complied with Ordering Para

graph 4.bhereof, Southern Pacific should be ordered t.o remove a 

portion of its Visalia depot sufficient ~o clear Bridge Str~et .. 

6.. Sou~hern Pacific should be order~d eo prepare the tracks 

for paving, place all planking in the crossing, perfo~ necessary 

work on its depot and install the crOSSing protection herein 

provided. 

7. Visalia should be ordered to perform all street work 

including paving as necessary. 

8. Visalia should be ordered to pay all the costs of con

structing the crOSSing, psy the cost of installing and maintaining 

the automatic protection and be responsible for maintaining the 

crossing, except for that portion of the 8rea deline4ted by lines 

two feet outside the rails. 

9. After the crossing is opened, Southern Pacific should be 

ordered to refrain and desist from conducting general switching 

I opcr4tions in the vicinity of the crOSSing. 

ORDER ....... -......-. ... --

IT IS ORDERED tha t: 

1. The City of Visalia is hereby authorized to construct 

Bridge Street at grade across four tracks of Southern Pacific 

Company to be identified as Crossing No. BAC 253.l5. 

2. The width of the aforesaid crossing shall be not less 

than 48 feet and the grades of approach shall not be greater than 

two percent. Construction shall be equal to or superior to S~ndDrd 

No. 2 of General Order No. 72. 

3. The crOSSing shall be protected with two No. 8 Flashing 

Lighe Signals equipped with automatic gate arms. 
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4. Sou~hern Pacific Company shall remove a portion of i~s 

Vis~li4 depot sufficient to cle~r Bridge Street and commence work 

as soon as possible af~er: 

B. The City of Visalia ~~, in 3~ a~pro?~iat~ 
concie:m.-ltion proceeding, secured an order 
of j~ceiste possession or 3 final order of 
cond~~tion? and 

b. The Ciey of Vis~lia has dcpo~itcd wi~h 
Southern Paci~ic Company the SlJO of $32,690 
to 8??ly to the cost of work cane by 
So~t~ern P~cific Comp~ny. 

s. Socthc~ Pacific Company shall prepare its :raeks to 

receive the roadway eonformir.g them to che city's es~a~lished street 

grades. 

6. Southe~ Pzcific Company shell be rcs?onsible for ~onstruc

tion betwe~n lines two feet outside the r~ils on cDcn t=~ck and the 

installation 0: the crossing protection herein ord~red. The City 

of Visalia shall be r~sponsible for all other er.ossi~g co~struction. 

The p~=~ies sre ~uthorized to vary ~his ci71sion of responsibility 

oy agreement. 

7. The City of Visalia shall ?ay 811 the costs of cons~ruct-

ing the crozsinz ane the aueomntic protect~on. Tne coce of ~intain-

ing the automatic protection shall be borne by the City of Visalia 

purSU41nt to Section 1202.2 of the Public Utilities Code. Visalia 

shall be re=ponsible for ~int8in1ng eh~ crossing except for that 

portion delineated by lines two feet outside th~ r~ils which po~tio~ 

shall be maintained by Southern Pacific Company. 

8. Within thirty days Bfter. the complc~ion .::~d opening cf the 

crOSSing the City of Visaltc s~ll so advise the C~issioe in 

writins_ 

9. After the er~csing has oecn o~encd So~thcrn P~cific Com-

pany shall refrain and desist from conducting gcner~l switeh~g 
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o?era~ions in the vicinity of the crossing. Nothing in this p8r~

graph is designed to prohibit switching which is necessary for the 

movement of railroad cars for shippers or receivers of freight who 

are di~ectly s~rved by the tr~cks at the crossing. 

10. The Duthority gr~ntcd by this decision shall, if not 

utilized, expire two yc~rs Dftcr the effective date hereof. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty-five 

days after the date hereof. 
~ Dated llt ___ 1..o_I5_Nl_g_CleB ___ , Californ1.:z, this /I <13y 

of ___ F_E_~K_q U_A_RY __ , 1969. 
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